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AUBREY MANUFACTURING, INC.
'238 MAIN STREET

HOME OF "...,,...,.

UNION,. ILLINOIS

~""~"--Ei:.l••..•.11 PRODUCTS
•

• Ducted Ventilating Kitchen Range Hoods
• No Duct Kitchen Range Hoods
• Hot Serve Cabinet
• Bar-B-Que Hoods and Blowers
• Fans and Additional Products

WRITE FOR CATALOG Phone 815 - 923-2521

Congratulations On Your Grand Opening .

From

Herb's Lounge
Lunches And Dinners

Fish Fry Every Friday
Phone 923-3171

Jefferson and Main Sts. UNION, ILLINOIS
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INTRODUCTION
The year, 1966,marks the thirteenth anniversary of the founding Ofthe Illinois Railway Museum,which was or-

ganized in 1953by a group of ten men dedicated to the preservation of Indiana Railroad car No. 65. The museum
has now grown to a collection of 62 pieces of railway equipment, including private car "Ely" from the Nevada
Northern Railroad, a Saddle Tank Steam Engine from Public Service· Company, four Chicago & North Wes-
tern cars, electric railway cars and miscellaneous service equipment, hereinafter described in photos and text.
Originally founded as the Illinois Electric Railway Museum, the organization's name was changed in 1961,in order
to broaden the scope of the museum's operation.

Prior to the spring of 1964, the collection was stored in North Chicago, Ill., adjacent to the well known
Chicago North Shore & Milwaukee Railroad and the U. S. Navy's Great Lakes Naval Training Center. It was here
that many hundreds of people viewed the cars in the museum's early years of development.

Again wishing to expand its scope of operation, the museum purchased 51hmiles of abandoned right - of -way
outside of Union, Illinois. The property was used prior to 1930by the Elgin & Belvidere Electric Company, a 35-
mile interurban line which helped link Chicago with Rockford. It is on this right - of -way that rail is again be-
ing placed.

In 1957, the Internal Revenue Service recognized the museum as a non-profit educational organization by
granting it a tax exempt status. Thus donations, both .corporate and personal, are tax deductible. It is through this
status that most of the museum's income is derived. In 1958 it became a member of the American Associations of
Museums; 1960charter member of the American Railway Museums.

Prior to beginning actual operation of the museum, it was decided that our railroad should have a name. In
keeping with the area served, and the bearing in mind of the property's former owners, the name Elgin & Bel-
videne was decided upon.

Future projects will include the construction of a bull ding to house our 1500KW rotary -converter. This unit will
supply the electricity needed to operate our larger electric cars. Plans also call for the construction of car barn fa-
cilities, improved auto parking areas, storage tracks where the cars may be viewed and photographed, stations, and
many other projects too numerous to name. Your financial support is requested to help us reach these goals.
Please feel free to call upon any of the museum members for answers to your questions regarding the museum,
its cars and operations. As you view and ride the cars, you will find a brief history of their operations contained in
this brochure .

. We would like to call your attention to the local mechants and businessmen, who have advertised in our book.
Your patronage of these firms will be deeply appreciated.

It is our hope that you will enjoy your visit to the Illinois Railway Museum and will come again soon.

Originally numbered 102 and 104 of the Wisconsin
traction, Light, Heat & Power Co. line, between Appleton
and Kaukauna, these two cars with four others were re-
built in the Milwaukee shops in 1924,as the prototypes of
the famous "Green Specials" of the Milwaukee Electric.
These cars often ran together on the runs to Kenosha,
Watertown, Sheboygan, Burlington and East Troy, until
the late 1930's. In 1928,the "Mendota" was reduced from
its plushy parlor car duties to a coach, numbered 1135.
After a few years in storage, these two cars with two
others, were sold to London and Port Stanley Railroad
in Canada, where they became Nos. 16and 21.When they
became surplus in 1965, the 'Illinois Railway Museum
stepped in to save them. These cars have the distinction
of being the only two interurban cars on record to have
travelled both ways across Lake Michigan by boat. They
moved the entire distance from London in freight trains,
on their own wheels. Currently they are undergoing an
extensive rebuilding program to restore them to their
original splendor. (T.M.).

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ILLINOIS RAILWAY MUSEUM

•
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Chicago

Burlington

& Elgin R.R.

HO Scale

R. R. No. 1 - 200 Sherwood Road

Sherwood Oaks

Elgin, Illinois 60120

Be Sure To, Visit The'.' .

MUSEUM GIFT SHOP

Located in the

Chicago & North Western Railway

Baggage Car

GIFTS - NOVELTIES - MODELS'

A. M. WALLACE INSURANC:E AGENCY
"Dependable Insurance"

211 S. State St. - Marengo, Illinois

OFFICE PHONE: RESI DENCE PHONES:

568-7201 568-8274 & 568-8294

Matt Shay invented a steam locomotive that would
pull a heavy load on the steep grades and rough track
often found in lumber camps and mines. His design fea-
tured a crankshaft on one side and gears on the wheels.
The three cylinders on our Shay, No.5, drive the crank-
shaft with a brisk up-and-down motion. There is lots of
noise, even though it doesn't go very fast. No.5 was used
by the St. Regis Paper Co. in Washington State.

Best Wishes

For Continued Success

A Friend



HAKANSSON'S
Furniture Store

FINEST IN HOME FURNISHING

58 North Willio'ms Street
Telephone .459·2010

CRYSTAL LAKE, ILLINOIS

Baldwin Locomotive Works 59, 309th locomotive was
a small, 6·wheel switcher that weighed 67 tons and had
no tender. There was a coal bunker behind the cab, and
a water tank that straddled the boiler. These kind of en-
gines were often called "Saddle Tanks". From 1926 to
1957, No. 7 switched coal at Public Service Company's
Waukegan plant. After a few years of retirement, Com-
monwealth Edison donated it to the r. R. M. (W.C.)

Frank's Barber, Toy, and HobbyShop
FRANK D. or RUTH J.REPP

BARBERING BY APPOINTMENTr~·-Jl·-n.-II._al-H"-IIU-nll-··_1I1J1

I FRANK'S I1 I
iOames . Toys . Hobbies i
i i
'-lIII-nN-WU_lln_U~_UII_IIU_UU_IIII_IIII"

111·113North Main Street

CRYSTAL LAKE, ILLINOIS

Phone 459·0247



SAMTER'S
Men's Wear

SINCE 1853

H. BUELL

TOM BRIGHT'S
MARENGO REALTY

Intersection Routes 20 & 23·

MARENGO, ILLINOIS

BUSINESS PROPERTIES
FARMS
HOMES

IOFFICE
568-8908

RESIDENCE
568-8404

Compliments

Of A

Friend

Many interurban companies once criss-crossed the
Hoosier state. In 1931 the stronger Of these companies
were united into one large company, called Indiana Rail-
road" .which purchased new, all-aluminum, hi-speed cars
to. improve comfort and increase patronage. People kept
on buying automobiles, however, and the last trains ran
in 1941.· Car· No. 65 was sold to the Cedar Rapids and
Iowa City Railway which used it another dozen years.
The orange car was the museum's first acquisition, and
is being thoroughly overhauled and re-built, a job which
will soon be completed.

Leader Hardware

Paint and Hardware

Lennox Furnaces

1 So. Main Union, III.



E & L TAP
Ham Sandwiches
Packaged Goods

Union9 Illinois
(Next Door To The Bank)

Compiimenis

0/ A

Friend

A very important part of any railway, be it steam,
electric or diesel, is its maintenance and construction
departments. The museum is well equipped to handle
most any problem which might arise with its Illinois
Terminal Line Car and Tower Car. Both units were
built at the Railroad Shops, the larger having been
rebuilt from a former passenger car. Construction of
the existing museum trolley car was completed with
the help of the 4·wheel tower car.

Edson Motors
DODGE

CARS + + + TRUCKS
DEPENDABLE USED CARS

HI-LO Camping Trailers

568-8311
120.W. PRAIRIE - MARENGO,ILLINOIS

BRANDT'S PHARMACY
Wa{g"reen Agency

S. R. BRANDT, R. Ph.
101 N. State St. - Marengo, III. - Dial 568-7331

! Dependable
Prescription

Service ...
REGISTERED
PYARMAC1ST

ON DUTY
AT ALL HOURS!



PUPPIES STUD SERVICE

Lerick Kennels
A. K.C.

SHETLAND SHEEPDOGS

Sable - Tricolor - Blue Merle

Larry & Judy Phillips

451 Prince Crossing Road
West Chicago" 'Illinois

Phone:
Code '312 - 231·4224

Every weekday evening, white-shirted commuters left
their air-conditioned offices and climbed the stairs to
North 'shore stops on the Elevated Railway. As their
red and green train pulled in, they were likely to find
an old veteran like 160 waiting to hustle them home.
They'd push the heavy windows all the way up, settle
down and read their papers while the 50 year old coach-
es, with interiors still trimmed in varnished mahogany,
sped them northward. The pot-belly stove in the corner
would be bubbling away next winter, but right now the
green plush seats were hot enough. This was really a
contrast in 1962!

The 160's were put together by Messer's J. G. Brill in
1915, and most were taken apart after the railway stop-
ped running" in 1963. Happily, though, No. 160 survives
as a bit of fondly-remembered yesterday. (J.HJ

COMPLIMENTS OF

International Mineral & Chemical Co.
102 N. Vine St. UNION, ILLlN,OIS Phone 923·4233



Extends a cordial invitation to refresh yourself
with the good things we have to eat and drink a
goodness that is famous from coast to coast dur-
ingl your visit at the Illinois Railway Museum Exhibit.

East On U. Sm 20 In Marengo ..- Facing Community High School
Late in 1916 the Birney Safety Car was designed and

Illinois Terminal 170 is a good example of this type of

street car unit. It was a lightweight, therefore cheap to

build and economical to operate as it needed only a one-

man crew. Cost-conscious companies bought them by the

thousands to cut -operating expenses. 170 was built in 1921

and worked first in Galesburg, later in Alton. Minus its
electrical parts the body was a yard office for years before
I.R.M. rescued it for restoration. (R.B.)

This -Souvenir Brochure
Printed By The

Marengo Republican ...News
•

Second OLdest Newspaper In McHenry County

Cotntnercial
117 West Prairie StreetDIAL 568-7611 Printers Marengo, Illinois



BEST WISHES
For. Continued Success

e
-

GUSE FEED and COAL
Phone 923~2331 Union, Illinois

Streetcar lines in the snow belt had snow sweep-
ers like the E·223 from Chicago. Whenever the snow
came, these little black boxes would trundle down th~· /
street, their big brooms spinning, sweeping the snow
from the tracks.

Many a motorist living on a: car line would rise
early and. finding a fres:h..:SllOWfall,would .gig out his
car; Turning around satisfied, he'd head for the house,
when . . .Yep, you guessed it! -that box went by and
he had to dig it out all over again. CB.N.)

MARENGO"H'OME OF THE BIG FOUR"
• Quality

• Low Prices
• Friendliness

• T. L. C.
MARENGO

You'll Always· Find More Than You
Bargained For At Marengo Super Valu

Won't You Stop In? -- The Coffee Pot ls Always On!



Comfortably Air Conditioned ~. Cozy Like Home

YUM YUM
DRIVE· IN

, -

• fRIED CHICKEN
• FRENCH FRIES

• YUMMY BURGERS
• HAM8URGERS

• SHRIMP
• ;FISH

(Eat In Your Car Or In Our A ir Conditioned Dining Room)

"THE
THICI(EST MALTS
& SHAKES IN
TOWN!"

•

74S East Grant Highway

FOR CARRY OUTS
Call·568-6161

"Phone In Your Order and Pick
It Up In Minutes"

Marengo' Illinois

In 1909. the Hicks Locomotive Works made their
first and only venture into the electric railway field,
constructing for the Aurora, Elgin and Chicago Rail-
way. two deluxe cars, numbered 309 and 310. Originally
fitted with arm chairs, carpeting and inlaid paneling,
Car 309 was later demoted to coach duties. Upon
termination of operation on the railroad, the car was
acquired by the museum. It is hoped that some day
the car may be restored to its former splendor.



Originally purchased for operation On the company's
streetcar- line in Milwaukee, Car 354 saw service during
the war, hauling sailors between Waukegan and Great
Lakes until abandoment of that line in 1947. Returning
to Milwaukee, 354 ran until August 12-,19"51,when it made
its last trip to Oklahoma Avenue. After being used as a
storage house for a number of years the unit was pur-
chased by the museum. Car 354 represents another ap-
preach to the transit problems of the 1930's ... the deluxe
car, which could be used with either one-man or two-
man crews.

Compliments

EBY-BROWN 0COMPANY
177 Douglas Ave.

ELGIN, ILLINOIS
Dial 741·2547

Area Code 312

3808 W. Elm St.
McHENRY, ILLINOIS

Dial 385·0153
Area Code 815

l
14 W. Benton St.
AURORA, ILLINOIS

Dial 897·8674
Area Code 312

116 . 18 S. Bloomington St.
STREATOR~ ILLINOIS

Dial 672·2423
Area Code 815

As a Chicago & North Western freight races east-
ward with a shipment of new autos from Belvidere,
museum owned Illinois Terminal Car No. 415 crosses
the newly constructed wooden trestle on its trip east-
ward to Union. Car No. 415 was the first museum car
to operate under its own power since the museum
relocated in Union, two years ago. The car was built
by the St. Louis Car Company in 1923for the Chicago
Ottawa & Peoria Railway and operated between Joliet
and Princeton as Car No. 64. When the line was aban-
doried in 1934,the car was purchased and rebuilt by the
Illinois Terminal Railroad for service in the St. Louis
area. After retirement in 1956, the museum acquired
the car. Here we have an excellent example of the
lightweight suburban car. (E.M.J



In 1927, the Cincinnati Car Company constructed
a group of 'high speed all steel cars for the Chicago,
Aurora & Elgin Railway. Weighing in at better than
55 tons, they were the heaviest cars On the property.
For years they pounded the rails between downtown
Chicago and the western suburbs, carrying passengers
swiftly and safely to and from work, in the days prior
to our "fast" new expressways. After abandonment
of the railway in 1957, the cars were stored at the
company's Wheaton shops. Careful examination by in-
dividuals within the museum proved Car 431 to be in
the best overall condition. Shortly thereafter, negotia-
tions were made to purchase the car, thus saving it from
the fate of its sisters. (R.B.)

Compliments Of

Suds Laundry & Dry Cleaners

ELGIN, ILLINOIS

This matched set of streetcars last operated in the
cityof Milwaukee,Wisconsin, in 1958. They are a prime
example of the efforts made by traction companies to de-
sign an attractive and economical car in the 1920's. Car
972was the first to be acquired by the museum through
donation.
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HAVE A ,NEW HOME • • •

AT THE OLD ADDRESS!

~ LOCAL TRADEMARKS. Inc.

COME IN AND 'DISCUS-S A COMPLETE
- "-s.:;': <::..':

REMODELING JOB' WITH US. WE'LL
HELP Y'Oo EVERY STEP OF THE WAY.

"Personalized Service 4'lways"
" /,

j..I

The oldest electric railway car in the museum's
collection served the North Side lines of Chicago's
Elevated System for 55 years. It was constructed in
1899 at the Pullman Company's famous plant on Chi-
cago's South Side. This was the last wooden car to
be used in passenger service on the "L", having been
used on a 1. R. M. special on April 20, 1958. Shortly
thereafter, it made a trip to North Chicago, TIlinois,
under its own power over the now abandoned North
Shore Line. Then in 1964, it joined the other equip-
ment for the move to Union.



MARENGO FEDERAL SA VINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONf -

MARENGO. ILLINOIS

Current Dividend 41/4'0
Nevada Northern's Ely, a beautiful private car,

dates from the days when executives traveled by rail
instead of private plane. No doubt, it was the fanciest
thing on wheels when built in the 1890's. It had hot-
and-cold running water, showers, big brass beds, kit-
chen, dining room, living room and observation porch.
There was interior paneling in rich rare woods, care-
fully carved in intricate patterns; gas lights were the
final touch of luxury.

N. N. bought the car second hand in 1907, named
it "Ely" for the biggest town on line, and gave it to
their General Manager. In 1937 it was sold to the
G.M. & O. for another 22 years of service, then bought
by Mr. A. B."Maley, Vice President of North American
Car Co. After the Ely was restored to its former
splendor, it came to the museum, its 5th owner, a
donation from Mr. Maley.

BEST WISHES

=>: QUALITY SINCE 1953

ATEN'S
SO<&GooO BAR-B-Q

Beef or Pork
FOR PARTIES, SNACKS, CLUB

INSTITUTIONS
Half Gallon & Gallon

JUST HEAT & SERVE

So-Good BAR-B-Q

STORE. SIZ.E
13 Ounces

IT'S so GOOD

Union, Illinois



THE ILLINOIS RAIL WAY MUSEUh1
BUYS ITS HEATING FUELS·FROM

BOWEN'S BOTTLE GAS SERVICE
104 E. Clark Street Union; Illinois

Motor Fuels - Bottled Gas - Motor Oil
Arnold Bowen, Prop. .'.

WATER HEATING - CLOTHES DRYING ., HOME HEATING
- ..

Day and Nite Service Phone 815 -- 923-3511

TJinoi : Tractic n System built 18 compact, powerful

locomotives in their own shops between 1910 and 1918.

1:;65 switched Lf'ight cars too' years before L.T.S. bought
(li(;.~el3.Surplus, it was 'sold to Illinois Power and Light

Cc., in 1953. Five years later IP & L donated it to the
museum, (R.B.) ..

EARN 41/40/0 INTEREST
MARENGO STATE BANK Will Pay 41h% Interest

ON MONEY LEFT WITH THE BANK ONE (1) YEAR OR LONGER
Interest Chetks Mailed Direct To You Every Three Months

Certificates Issued In Multiples of $100 - Minimum Certificate $1,000
Funds must remain on deposit for 12 Consecutive calendar Months to Receive Maximum Interest at 4'!.t4 %

Certificates automatically Renewed at end of one year.

MARENGO STATE BANK
Member Of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation



- SHADY LANE. FARM -

Our first customers rode the electr-ic, it was fun then and it's fun
now. We're still serving those delicious country-style lunches, din-
ners and cocktails.

RESTAURANT -- GIFT' SHOPS -- PLAYHOUSE

Phone
Area Code 815
568·7218

Three Miles West of Marengo, lll., on Hwy. U. S. 20 - Just A Short Hop From Illinois Railway Museum

In 1918 American Locomotive works built a group
of engines for export to Russia, the revolution came
and they were never shipped. United States Railroad
Administration managing (or mis-managing ) Ameri-
can railways, during W.W. I, seized the locos and dis-
tributed them to roads that were critically short of
motive power. Frisco got a flock of them and they
were good branch line power until replaced by Die-
sels in the early 50's.

Five, including em No. 1630, were sold to The
Eagle-Picher Co.. for use in its Oklahoma lead mines.
They were surplus by 1958; E P donated No. 1630 to
LR.M. in 1965, for preservation and eventual opera-
tion.



Some interurbans had their entrance in the center,
and No. 101 is typical of these. The cream and green
coach was built in 1917 for the Alton, Granit & St.
Louis Railway, which later became part of the Illinois
Terminal Railroad. 101was seen on the suburban runs
around St. Louis for many years, until they were dis-
continued. The car was then brought to the museum.

(RB)

Compliments Of
A FRIEND

Anyone residing in Chicago prior to 1956will remem-
ber the "Big Red Pullmans." A total of 600 of these fine
cars were built to form the backbone of the nation's
largest str.eetcar system. Today only three such cars re-
main in existence. The Illinois Railway Museum is proud
and fortunate to have such a unit in its! collection. Very
soon, this car will again be hauling passengers on the
museum's trackage at Union, Illinois. (BN)
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When it comes to the best in building materials and
lumber, come to our store. low prices are a habit!
Shop our complete line of doors and other millwork for
interior and exterior use.
Always in stock! A Iarge selection of top grade panel-
ing for your needs.
Headquarters for Weldwood Prefinished Paneling.
Complete line of fencing for the farm and home.
Compare! Here's the greatest selectlon of interior and
exterior lumber for all home repairs or building projects.
Pre-cut stock, or we cut to size.

Chicago "L" car number 1268 and its two museum
own sisters, 1797 and 1808, were built for the North
Western Elevated Railway Co. in 1907, by the American
Car Co. Car 1238 is a control trailer, which means it
C3.nbe operated at the head end of a train even though
it is without motors, while cars 1707 and 1808 have
moors. All three cars may be operated in a train along
with car 1024.

JH. PATTElLSCI CD.
_ BUILDING MATERIALS _
l.m : :N :l.:w.2:.iI_:: v~ ••••• j.JJlt!::::::r.wJI .•?···'j':I®w,LL,JJLJ·1 fa::'.", .., N'",,' ..:!i!! IIYards At: MARENGO HUNTlEY HAMPSH~RE

568-7432 669-5533 683-3188
GARDEN PRAIRIE

597·1161
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The trolley bus represents a transition from street cars to motor buses, and the museum has five, all dif-
ferent. Pullman Standard built 874 for Providence, R. I.; the photo at left shows it before'a fan trip in Chicago.

On the right is the "Queen Mary," 9763, which got the nickname because of its massive size. It is vertically
articulated, a rubber diaphragm above the middle axle permits it to bend flexibly.

9763 was once a motor coach. It was too big to operate legally in Chicago so it was converted to' electri-
city - there were no size restrictions on trackless trolleys. (C.T.A.) ,

"OFFICIAL MOVERS FOR THE ILLIoNOIS RAILWAY MUSEUM"

HELDERS
MOTOR SERVICE CO.

3201 S. Kostner Ave.

Storage
Mobile Crane Rentals
Government, Processing
Machinery Moving & Erecting
Skidding, Crating & Shipping
Trucking Service of All Types
Railroad Car Loading & Unloading

• CHICAGO23, ILLINOIS • Phone LAFayette 3·8501

--,-..
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Just as Milwaukee streetcar No. 972 (center
page) was replaced by the "trackless trolley,"
museum owned trolley coach 441 was itself re-
placed by the diesel motor bus. As was the case
with car 972, this coach was donated to the mu-
seum by The Transport Company. (L.K.)

Electric Railway

Publications

HISTORIES, OLD CATALOG REPRODUCTIONS, AND

CAR DRAWINGS are available. Send for a list to the

ELECTRIC RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Box 3305,- Chicago, Illinois 60654

Although steel wheels and trolley poles are
lacking, this 1938American La France fire truck
is definitely an asset to the museum. In addition
to serving as a fire protection agent, it will aid
in publicising the museum. This unit originally
served the town of Kewanee, Ill., and was a
donation to the museum from a private party.



MARENGO AUTO SALES -
"Where Low Overhead Saves You Money"

(Robert E. Larson, Owner)

Quality, Late Model Used Cars
On Route 23 At North City Limits

Marengo, Illinois
DIAL 568·7207 - 568·7208 - 568·7209

No. 1 is a 4·wheel, gasoline-mechanical locomotive
built by the Davenport-Besler Corp. for the U.S. Air
Force in 1942. It ultimately became the property of Mr.
B. C. Mathews who donated it to the museum. The red
and yellow loco is our "Yard Goat" and a very useful
one, too!

After You Visit The Museum
have a

Turkey Dinner
at the

Corner Tap
Jefferson & Main St. Union, lIIinos



Phones: Res. 923-3331
Phones: Tav. 923-3161

Depot Street
UNION, ILLINOIS

Compliments Of

ALEXANDER LUMBER COMPANY
CRYSTAL LAKE McHENRY

• The Best Of Everything For The BuiLder •

Best Wishes From

CLASEN'S TAVERN
Milo (Mike) Yerke; Proprietor

CO'NFECTIONERY and SANDWICHES
PACKAGED LIQUORS

YES I WE HAVE IT'
When it comes to traction models and publications, sound effect records, etc., the place to go for

Models by Publications by
C.E.R.A. Harwood
E.R.H.S. Paul Class
Interurbans Harold E. Cox
Vane Jones Felix Reifs~hneider
Golden West W. R. Gordon
Randolph Kulp H. Christianson
Trolley Talks Owen Davies
Electric Traction Quarterly R. Olmstead
Carsten· RMC Trans·Anglo Books

Ken Kidder
Suydam
La B'eIIe'
Model Tramways
AII·Nation Line
Walthers

Wagner

Kemtron
Midwestern

Pennsylvania Scale Model
Traction Models

WE'LL 'BE ~OOKING FORWARD TO MEETING YOU AT ...

All..Nation Hobby Shop 220 West Madison St.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 60606



COMPLIMENTS

OF THE

STATE BANK OF UNION

ONE NORTH MAIN STREET Tel. Area Code 815, 923-2171

UNION, ILLINOIS

J


